
Contest
Capture the Green Transition 
Just Transition Territories Through Your Lens

Media



Project Teams are invited to visually document and
showcase the positive changes and sustainable

initiatives taking place in just transition territories,
highlighting the importance of green recovery.

Objetive

Description
This photo and video contest invites Project Teams

to use their creativity and storytelling skills to
capture the essence of green recovery in just

transition territories funded by the EU. 



Categories
01

Video
Videos should have a
length of 30 to 45
seconds. 

Photo

02

Photos should be in a
1080x1080 format (16:9),
with a minimum file size
of 600Kb.

Both Photos and Videos should include the EUTEENS4GREEN Project and the
Co-financed by the European Union logos;
Photos and videos should have good quality and be copyright-free;
Video and Photos should be taken vertically.



Submit a photo and/or a
video highlighting community
involvement and the social
aspects of green recovery.

Community
Engagement

Submit a photo and/or a
video depicting how
individuals and communities
are adopting sustainable
lifestyles and consumption
patterns.

Sustainable
Lifestyles

Inspirational Topics

Submit a photo and/or a
video showcasing innovative
green projects, technologies,
or practices in just transition
territories.

Green Innovations

These topics are for your inspiration only. Your
photo and/or video can address any other topic as
long it is related with just transition and green
recovery.



How does the
Media Contest

work?

The contest will start on the 15th of January
and run until February 29, 2024. Participants
are invited to submit their photos and/or
videos along with a title and a brief
description, before February 29th!

Submission Period

Youth project teams will serve as the judges, with only 3 votes for
the 2 categories. Self-voting is not acceptable. In case of self-
voting, the vote will not be considered eligible, and the project
team will be excluded from the competition. The competition
process will be conducted through the DECIDIM platform and
the voting will begin on the 15th of March, remaining open for 15
days.

Voting System

The in-person awarding ceremony will be
held during the Final Event, on April 19th,
2024, where 6 winners will be announced
(Three per category - photo and video!).

Awards Ceremony

https://participate.euteens4green.org/processes/media-contest


How does the
Media Contest

work?

The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Submission Period

Each Project MUST ONLY submit ONE entry per category. Duplicated
submissions won’t be taken into consideration!

Video Photo



Visit the following link:  https://participate.euteens4green.org/ Scroll down and click in the green box!

The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Video Submission

https://participate.euteens4green.org/
https://participate.euteens4green.org/


NOTE: you must upload the video in a YouTube account (personal account, organisation/association
account, project account, etc.) and make it “Public” or “Not-listed” before you submit it to the DECIDIM

Platform!!!

The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Video Submission



When uploading your video on YouTube Studio, you have 3 options: Private, Not Listed and Public. Is up to 
you to choose wether you prefer to maintain the video private to your public, but seen for the ones with the

 link (“Not-Listed”) or public to your community (“Public”). 

The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Video Submission



To submit a video, please consider the category of videos. You can edit your submission before publishing into the contest. 
REMEMBER: After the publication, you can’t edit it!!

The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Video Submission



Visit the following link:  https://participate.euteens4green.org/ Scroll down and clink in the green box!

The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Photo Submission

https://participate.euteens4green.org/
https://participate.euteens4green.org/


The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Photo Submission

Click in continue to upload your photo.



The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Photo Submission

To submit a photo, please consider the category of photos. Your photo should be with a 1080x1080 format (16:9), with a minimum file size of
600Kb and in vertical orientation.



The contest will start on the 15th of
January and run until February 29, 2024.
Participants are invited to submit their
photos and/or videos along with a title and
a brief description.

Photo Submission

You can edit your submission before publishing into the contest. 
REMEMBER: After the publication, you can’t edit it!!



How does the
Media Contest

work?

Project teams will serve as the judges, with only 3 votes for the 2
categories. Self-voting is not acceptable. In case of self-voting, the
vote will not be considered eligible, and the project team will be
excluded from the competition. The competition process will be
conducted through the DECIDIM platform and will commence on
the 15th of March, remaining open for 15 days.

Voting System



After the Call for Media period, here you’ll have the opportunity to vote in the
photos nad/or videos you and your Project Team prefer. 

Project teams will serve as the judges, with only 3 votes for the
2 categories. Self-voting is not acceptable. In case of self-
voting, the vote will not be considered eligible, and the project
team will be excluded from the competition. The competition
process will be conducted through the DECIDIM platform and
will commence on the 15th of March, remaining open for 15 days.

Voting System



Project teams will serve as the judges, with only 3 votes for the
2 categories. Self-voting is not acceptable. In case of self-
voting, the vote will not be considered eligible, and the project
team will be excluded from the competition. The competition
process will be conducted through the DECIDIM platform and
will commence on the 15th of March, remaining open for 15 days.

Voting System

Each Project Team has 3 Supports (votes) to distribute!



How does the
Media Contest

work?

A in-person awarding ceremony will be
held during the final event, on April 19th,
2024, to announce three winners per each
category (total 6).

Awards Ceremony



A in-person awarding ceremony will be
held during the final event, on April 19th,
2024, to announce three winners per
each category (total 6).

Awards Ceremony



The Media Contest
in a Nutshell

Opening date: 15th of January
Closure date: 19th of April
You can submit 1 video
You can submit 1 photo
Videos and photos are submitted through DECIDIM
Project teams will vote on their favorite videos and photos on DECIDIM - 3
votes in total for both the categories
You can't vote for your own videos an photos - this will declassify you from
the competition
Voting period: 15th to 30th of March
Results will be communicated on 19 April during the EUTeens4Green Final
Event

Discover here the different phases of the Media Contest:
https://participate.euteens4green.org/processes/media-contest/steps

https://participate.euteens4green.org/processes/media-contest/steps


GOOD LUCK!
Contest Platform

https://participate.euteens4green.org/processes/media-contest

